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Until recently, the world of international business was much like the field of astronomy before
Copernicus revolutionized the study of the planets and the stars with his theory of planetary
motion, in the sixteenth century, the Copernican system replaced the Ptolemaic system, which
held that the earth was the center of the universe with the sun and all the other planets revolv-
ing around it. The Copernican system, however, placed the sun at the center of the solar system
with all of the planets revolving around it. Astronomy would never be the same.

In the same sense, business owners across the globe have been guilty of having Ptolemaic
tunnel vision when it came to viewing international business opportunities. Like their pre-
Copernican counterparts, owners saw an economy that revolved around the nations that served
as their home bases. Market opportunities stopped at their homeland's borders. Global trade
was only for giant corporations that had the money and the management to tap foreign markets
and enough resources to survive if the venture flopped. This scenario no longer holds true in the
twenty -first century.

Today, the global marketplace is as much the territory of email opstnrt companiet n it j
that of giant multinational corporations. Powerful, affordable technology, increased aCCeSS to
information on conducting global business, and the growing interdependence of the world's
economies have made it easier for companies of all sizes to engage in international trade.

It is no longer a surprise to entrepreneurs that they face global competition in the market-
place. The new economic world order is the result of the interaction of many dynamic forces.
Culture, politics, and the basic social fabric of nations are evolving an unprecedented pace as
change is facilitated ty technology and challenged by global economic and competitive forces.
Early twenty-first-century entrepreneurs recognize that the markets of today are small in com-
parison to the market potential of tomorrow. The world market for goods and services contin-
ues to expand, fueled by a global econom y that welcomes consumers with new wealth.
Technology, which continues to hecons increasingly affordable and pwerfui, links trading
pal iners whether they are giant corporations or individual owners with small companies.

The interdependence of nations is highlighted daily as billions of dollars in trade takes place
with little or no interference. Global business is -accepted as a natural phenomenon, and new
entries join daily. The tools of global business ate not beyond the reach of any entrepreneur.
This chapter is designed to demonstrate the nature and scope of the opportunities available to
entrepreneurs who accept the challenge to "go global." In fact, two-thirds of the world's pur-
chasing power lies outside of the borders of the United Stales!

Successful global ventures are built on a match between the needs of the market and the
products and services of the seller.

This is reflected in an opportunity discovered by AMD Telemedici,,e on a visit to Scandinavia.
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden are all increasingly employing telEmedicine in health care. As
an example, Denmark currently imports $850 million of medical equipment and technology
each year. products are viewed as "world class" and in high demand. The match between
the health care needs of the Scandinavian countries and the products of the small U.S.-based
compan y AMD Telemedicine demonstrates the basics upon which all global business can be
conducted)

The United States Chamber of Commerce established Trade Roots, an international trade
leadership program that networks over 3,000 local U.S. Chambers of Commerce. The program
aivo facilitates the transfer of current infornrsltion on the benefits and methods for its members'
involvement in international trade. Blending this program with a multiagency publication by
the U.S. government called Export Programs Guide p rovides entrepreneurs with a substantial

_amount of resources at their fingertips.2

WHY GO GLOBAL'
L Exii4vinw4iv"	 -"ai rcason to go gioo is urn unlike Inc reason given by the iegendary bank roboer,

Willie Sutton, who, when asked why he robbed banks, replied, "That's where the money is."
irnegral

The same is true for global business today. Failure to cultivate global markets can be a lethal
mistake for modern businesses whatever their size Increasingly, small businesses will be

- 	 AeA under pressure to expand into international markets and to consider themselves businesses
without borders.
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Going global can put tremendous strain on a small company, but entrepreneurs who take the
plunge into global business can reap the following benefits:

• Offset sales declines in the domestic market. Markets in foreign countries may be booming when
those in the Visited States are sagging. in this way, global business acts as a countercyclical balance.

• Increase sales and profits. Two forces are working in tandem to make global business increas-
ingly attractive: income rising to levels where potential sales are now possible and the realization
that 96 percent of the planet's population is outside of the United States.

• Extend their products' life cycle. Some companies have been able to take products that had
reached the maturity stage of the product life cycle in the United States and sell them success-
fully in foreign markets.

• Lower manufacturing costs. In industries characterized by high levels of fixed costs, businesses
that expand into global markets can lower their manufacturing costs by spreading those fixed
Costs over a larger number of units.

• Improve competitive position and enhance reputation. Going up against some of the toughest
competition in the world forces a company to hone its competitive skills.

• Raise quality levels. Customers in many global markets are much tougher to satisfy than those in
the United States. One reason Japanese products have done so well worldwide is thst Japanese
companies must build products to satisfy their customers at home who demand extremely high
quality and are sticklers for detail. Businesses that compete in global markets learn very quickly
how to boost their quality levels to world-class standards.

• Become more customer oriented. Delving into global markets teaches business owners about the
unique tastes, customs, preferences, and habits of customers in many different cultures.
Responding to these differences itnhues businesses with a degree of sensitivity toward their cus-
tomers, both domestic and foreign.

Becoming a global entrepreneur does require a modification in a company's mind-set.
Success in a global economy also requires constant innovation; staying nimble enough to use
speed as a competitive weapon: maintaining a high level of quality and constantl y improving it;
being sensitive to foreign customers' unique requirements; adopting a more respectful altitude
toward foreign habits and customs; hiring motivated, multilingual employees; and retaining a
desire to learn constantly about global markets. In short, the pails to success requires businesses
to become "insiders" rather than just 'exporters." Entrepreneurs must remain the "hunters" in
the glohal market or they will find themselves the "hunted."

As with any new venture, entrepreneurs need to prepare. In this case, it is critical to ask, and
answer, the following questions about their business.

1. Is there a profitable market in which the firm has the potential to he successful for an extended
period of time?

2. Does the firm have the specific resources, skills, and commitment to succeed in this venture?

3. Are there pressures domestically that are forcing the firm to seek global opportunities?

4. Do enireoreneurs know the culture, history, economics, value system, and soon of the countries
they are considering? Will you be comfortable doing business there?

5. U there a viable exit strategy if the conditions change or the new venture is not successful?

6 c  the company afford not to go global?

Entrepreneurs must see their companies from a global perspective. An absence of global
thiikiiig is one of the barriers that most often limits their ability to move beyond known mar-
kets. Indeed, learning to think globally may be the tirst--and most threatening obstacle an
entrepreneur must overcome on the way to creating a truly global business. Global thinking is
the ability to appreciate, understand, and respect the different beliefs, values, behavior, and
business practices of companies and people in different cultures and countries. This means
entrepreneurs must "do their homework" about every aspect of a potential host country when
they believe they can successfully sell their product in that market. The U.S. government,
through the Department of Commerce, has a vast amount of current information about all
nations, including economic data that can be useful in the evaluation of a potential opportunity.
Doinit business globall y presents extraordinary opportunities only to those who are prepared.

ussume that hutnes "there" 13 conducted like business here:
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Construction is a major segment of the United States economy (8 percent of GDP or $800+
billion a year). Yet the global construction market is estimated to be in excess of $3.5 trillion.
This vast and lucrative market will require U.S-based construction companies that are known
for their skills in engineering, construction and project management, and specialized technol-
ogy to form joint ventures with firms in the host countr y. Many foreign governments mandate
these conditions to ensure that local construction firms benefit as well as learn the specialized
skills of U.S. construction companies. 3 An example of how parties to a trade agreement benefit
is International Chem-Crete.

With the assistance of the United States Department of Commerce. Texas-based International
Chem-Crete was able to establish relationships with the Egyptian company Technomechanic.
This relationship allows the distribution of Chem-Crete chemical-based products for use in the
repair of Egypt's infrastructure. On the same trade mission, International Chem-Crete estab-
lished another agreement with the Moroccan firm YNNA Holdings. This arrangement is
expected to generate 500 to 1,000 new lobs in Morocco. Ermples o4rh ov th;, ore tru!5 'win
win" situations that have the potential to benefit to all parties involved.'

STRATEGIES FOR GOING GLOBAL
Entrepreneurs have eight strategic options to choose from when going global. The principal strategies
include launching a World Wide Web site, relying on trade intermediaries, creatin g joint ventures, for-
eign licensing, franchising, engaging in countertrading and bartering, exporting, and establishing inter-
national locations (see Figure 14.1). Whatever strategic options the entrepreneur selects, the mind-set
of the organization's leadership must become broader. Becoming a global business depends on instill-
ing a global culture throughout the organization that permeates everthirtg the company does.
Entreoreneurs who routinely conrt,si international bustness have develpcd a global mind-act for
dteiiiscives and their companies.

An entrepreneur also must understand the needs of the customers in the new marketplace.
Consider the case of Pentaura Ltd.. a Greenville. South Carolina, manufacturer of high-quality.
handmade furniture, that sought assistance from the Japan External Trade Organization
(JETRO). In addition to helping Pentaura navigate the intricacies of the Japanese economy.
JETRO recommended that the firm modify the height of its tables to accommodate the smaller
statute and compact living space of Japanese customers. 5 in this case, product acceptance was
improved through product modification to the physical needs of the customer

Creating a World Wide Web

Perhaps in our technology-rich global environment the fastest, least expensive, and lowest-cost
strategic option to establishing a global business presence is creating a Web site. Because the
Web is global, with a well-designed Web site, entrepreneurs can extend their reach to customers

International franchising
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anywhere in the world ---and without breaking the budget! A company's Web site is available to
anyone anywhere in the world and provides exposure 24 hours a day to a firms products or ser-
vices seven days a week. For some small companies, the Web has become as essential a tool to
doing business as the telephone and the fax machine.

Establishing a presence on the Web has become an important part of a company's strategy
for reaching customers outside the United States. A study by the International Development
Conference estimates the number of World Wide Web users to be 500 million worldwide.
Approximately 143 million of therm live in the United States, leaving 357 million potentialpotential Web
customers outside this country's borders,a Figure 14.2 provides a comparison of the Web-using
population by world region.

Most small companies follow a three-step evolutionary approach to conducting global busi-
ness on the Web.

Step 1. Connecting to e-mail. Even though it lacks the ability to provide the engaging images,
sounds, and animation available en the Web, e-mail gives eutrepreneurs the ability to
communicate with customers anywhere in the world quickly and easily. E-mail corre-
spondence often is the first step to establishing lasting relationships with international
customers. Not only is e-mail communication less expensive than international telephony
calls, but it also overcomes many of the problems associated with different time zones.

Step 2. Using the Web to conduct international market research. Once they discover the power
of the Internet through e-mail, entrepreneurs soon begin to explore the Web's capacity
to generate sales lead-s by researching customers and market characteristics in other
countries. With the help of the Web, the y begin to see the world as their market.

Step 3. Building a global/c accessible Web site This step allows a business to both educate
potential customers about the products and services the company offert; as well as gener-
ate inquines arid, hopefully, orders. With the introduction in recent years of highly secure
transactions software, orders a company can accept quickly and safely. The Internet pro-
vides the entrepreneur with the quickest and easiest way to go global. Unfortunately,
small companies mitt out on millions of dollars in potential Web sales every year becausr
their Web sites are not set up to handle international transacdons

Anthropologists tell as that all civilizations made and drank wine-, but could a small northern
California winery successfully market its products globally? Next Wine turned to the Internet
as the vehicle to reach the ,na,-ket. Dain Dusto,t. president of the firm, struggles to make the

little things work i-v/tile meeting the regulations an the sale of nine in m'arimsua countries. It
was necessary to have the Web information translated accuratel y into multiple languages. For
this task, Next Wine turned to SD!. International, a firm 1/tar offers translation services for the
Internet. This is an example of nsa small businesses working together to achieve a presence in -
a global market.2
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Trade Iritermediarle

Another alternative for low-cost and low-risk entry into international markets is to use a trade
trade intermediariea—	 intermediary. Trade Intermediaries are domestic agencies that serve as distributors in foreign
domestic agencies that seri'e as 	 countries for domestic companies of all sizes. They rely on their networks of contacts, their
distributors in foreign countries for extensive knowledge of local Customs and markets, and their exoer-ience in international trade
domestic ca ponies of oil sizes	 to market products effectively and efficiently all across the globe. Although a broad array of

trade intermediaries is available, the following are ideally suited for small businesses.

export management	 EXPORT MANAGEMENT COMPANIES. Export management companies (EMCa) are an
companies—merchant	 Important channel of foreign distribution for small companies just getting started in international
intermediaries that prov ide stein!l	 trade or for those lacking the resources to assign their own people to foreign markets, Most
businesses with 0 IOt.'.eos4	 EMCs are merchant intermediaries, working on a buy-and-sell arrangement with domestic small
eftkient, eflsise international	 cnmpc.mcs. Thcy prov:c smai.i bussocssca with a iow-cost, efficient, sidepeiideui, 	 eniioiiaimarketing department-

marketing department, offering services ranging from market research and advice on patent pro-
tection to arran g in g financing and handling shipping. More than 1,000 EMCs operate across the
United States, and many of them specialize in particular products or product lines.

The greatest benefits EMCs offer small companies are ready access to global markets and an
extensive knowledge base on foreign trade, both of which are vital for entrepreneurs who are
inexperienced in conducting global business. In return for their services. EMCs usually earn an
extra discount on the goods they buy from their clients or, if they operate on a commission sate,
a higher commission than domestic distributors earn on what they sell. Finding an EMC is not
difficult, The Federation of International Trade Associations (FITA) provides useful informa-
tion for small companies about global business and trade intermediaries oii its Web site

to (jig). Industry trade associations and publications and the U.S. Department of
Commerce's Export Assistance Centemsi also caii help entrepreneurs locate EMCs and other
trade intermediaries.

export trading
companies--businesses that
buy g rid cell products in a number
of countries and of7r a wide
variety of sernees to their clients,

EXPORT TRADING COMPANIES. Another tactic for getting into international markets with a
miniinurrl of cost and effor t is through export trading companies (ETC's) Export trading
companies are businesses that hey and tell products in a number of countries, and they typi-
ea.11y offer a wide range of services such as exporting, importing, shipping, storing, disi.rihuting,
and others to their clients. Unlike EMCs. which tend to focus on exporting, ETCs usuall y per-
form both ittiport and export trades across many countries' borders. However, like EMCs, ETCa
lower the risk of exporting for small businesses. Some of the largest ETC's its the world are
based in the United States and Japan, In tact, many businesses that have navigated successfully
Japan's complex s y stem of distribution have done so with 'the help ofETCs.

In 1992.  Congress passed the Export Trading Company Act to allow producers of similar
piomiu' 50 ky !jll E1C citeiperonves without the fear of vioiating antitrust iaws. The goal was so
eswc.ur'lge U.S companies to export more goods by allowing businesses in the same industry
to [sand together (i i form E rC.I	 . . MANUFACTURER'S EXPORT AGENTS.

.'vtanut'acturer's export agents (MEAt) act as

'i

'flirt, a global mmdcc, and a solid
mnrernarsonal bus,nets arraregy.
entrepreneurs can capcure a there
01 the $5.4 L. 11110n in gkibsi trade
each year

,r,'crnacional sales representatives in  limited
number of markets for various noncompeiing
,fmnestic companies. Unishc the close, long-
'cm paisriering relationship formed with most

- IC , he relationship between the MEA snd a
a'l company is a short-term (inc, and the

. A typically oorratto otis comoritiasiur, basis.

.PORT MERCHANTS. Ex port rnei'chants are
• '.s05StsC whol&a1ers that do buines iii foreign
'.iarkesc. The y buy coods trcirn many domestic
..'.nufac'rurers and then market thtrn in foreign

- S searshable list at the Export ..Sy:. t slOcmc,: Centers is,

sial,te iii the Ee,n. pc's Wb silt

It 	 L'ti ? C\.'IiIfl	 .Ur-:t:
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markets. Unlike MEAs, export merchants often carry competing lines, which means they have
little loyalty to suppliers. Most export merchants specialize in particular industries: office equip-
ment, computers, industrial supplies, and others.

RESIDENT BUYING OFFICES. Another approach to exporting is to sell to aresident buy-
ing office, a government-owned or privately owned operation of one country established in
another country for the purpose of buying goods made there. Many foreign governments and
businesses have set up buying offices in the United States. Selling to them is just like selling to
domestic customers because the buying office handles all the details of exporting.

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS. Some small businesses work through foreign distributors to
reach international markets. Domestic small companies export their products to distributors
that handle all of the marketing, distribution, and service functions in the foreign country. They
also oiler exporting small businesses the benefits of knowledge of their local markets, the abil-
ity to cover a given territory thoroughly, and prompt sales and service support.

Ed Anderson, founder of Lii' Orbits, a Minnesota-based company that makes doughnut
machines, sold his machinery only in the United States for nearly 15 years with great success.
Then he began to wonder why his doughnut-making hardware wouldn't sell in international
markets as well. In 1987, he placed a $40 ad in a U.S. Department of commerce publication
and was flooded with inquiries from foreign distributors. Today, Lii' Orbits has 42 long-time
foreign distributors that sell the company's line of seven machines around the world. The com-
pany collects more than do percent of its $10 million annual revenue from abroad.8

THE VALUE OF USING TRADE INTERMEDIARIES. Trade intermediaries such as these
are becoming increasingly popular among businesses attempting to branch out into world mar-
kets because they make that transition much faster and easier. Most small businesses simply do
not have the knowledge, resources, or confidence to go global alone. Intermediaries' global net-
works of buyers and sellers allow their small business customers to build their international
sales much faster and with fewer hassles and mistakes.

The key to establishing a successful relationship with a trade intermediary is conducting a thor-
ough screening to determine what type of intermediary—and which one in particular—will best
serve a small company's needs. A company looking for an intermediary should develop a list of cri-
teria by which to measure candidates' suitability and then compile a list of potential candidates using
some of the sources listed in Table 14.1. After compiling a list of potential intermediaries, entrepre-
neurs should evaluate each one using the criteria to narrow the field to the most promising ones.
Interviewing a principal from each intermediary on the final list should tell entrepreneurs which
ones are best able to meet then companies' needs. Finally, before signing any agreement with a trade

...'.A.,tfl,-,.,...,,.I, k,..b.,...,,..,A .,,,A .....,M, .,,1.. I,....... ..4e1.
•&&4 UU%..I5,	 _%&_ ....

rience in global trade also suggest entering short-term agreements of about a year with new trade
intermediaries to allow time to test their ability and willingness to live up to their promises.

Joint Ventures

Joint ventures, both domestic and foreign, lower the risk of entering global markets for small
businesses. They also give small companies more clout in foreign lands. In a domestic joint
ventures, two or more U.S. small businesses form an alliance for the purpose of exporting their
goods and services. For export ventures, participating companies get antitrust immunity, allow-
ing them to cooperate freely. The businesses share the responsibility and the cost of getting
export licenses and permits, and they split the venture's profits. Establishing a joint venture
with the right partner has become an essential part of maintaining a competitive position in
global markets for a growing number of industries.

In a foreign joint venture, a domestic small business forms an alliance with a company in
the target nation. The host partner brings to the joint venture valuable knowledge of the local
market and its method of operation as well as of the customs and the Lasses of local customers,
making It touch easier to conduct business in the foreign country. Sometimes foreign countries
place certain limüatncinc on jnini vent,Ire Some nations for e'vampte require host Companies
to own at least 51 percent of the venture.

The most important ingredient in the recipe for a successful joint venture is choosing the
right partner. A productive joint venture is much like a marriage, requiring commitment and
understanding. In addition to picking the right partners, a second key in creating a successful

A Company Exampie

domestic joint venture—air
alliance of two or more U.S. small
companies for the purpose of
exporting their goods and
services abroad.

foreign joint venture—an
alliance between a U.S. small
business and a company in the
target nation.
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TABLE 14.

Resources for Locating sTrait	 -'T	 .:''-'	 -	 -.

Intermediary	
'tPsde cerm.dtaa'lee make dbisg bielneta around the w.,44 W41c11 WuW kcciepV.ISL biE 8E8I( th.
riga crecan bo a thaffengs Foctuswtel several g*lgencwa o8sr a wath c jssfanneOws so
businesses 	

in 	 markets 4ththulsalpófinnts'eneèt
bolting for hilts In breaking Into il sobal margins snouict contact cM InternationalTmilis Adlcisleo.ds. US.
Ca.nmenre Dernne.e,-wd this Smell BwltisseAdasati*edon fist to taker advantage oI'the following nilces

• AgenrJDew.or Semite (ADS) Proeldes custoimled liearth6s to locate interested and qualified foreign
dkstnbotoi's for a product or 	 (Search that p250 per coixary)

Ceenmeithl Senate inte rnational Contorts (CSSQ L P'reaides contact and product infnnation for nre-cMs.
foreign agents thssrsbuto's. and important interested in doing business with Li S. caenparu^

Is Country Directories; of Intemo'jo.so4 Conwcta (C4)l) list Proasdes the urne kind ofinforsswtion as the CSIC let

• Industry SectorAna llses (ISAs). Offer in.depth reports on industries in foncouasaws.indudlrg
information on distribution practice,, and users, and top sales prospects.

u hitemotlonol Mer*et lnith (lMis). Include reports on specific foreign- rnaslmt conditions. upcoñlng
opportunities for U.S, companift trade contacts, trade show schedules. and 	 E-hfce-matior.. 	 -	 -
lode Opportunity Pogrom (TOP). Provides up-w . dwmlnoc. preucresned sMs leeds around the world for

•	 Uib.itseuesrndedsng joint venture and licensing -Partners. direct isles leads.a.sd representation oiler,.

• ..• ksteanotisanoi Cceapdisy, Pl'ojWes (lCPe). Conwnerclitl specialists will invesogate potential partners. agents,
distributors, or customer, for U.S. companies and will issue profiles on them,

• Commesdal News USA. A g eromenc.publthed mane that promotes U.S. conwaneea' products and urticas
to 259,000 business readers in 1 52 countries at a fraction of the cost of con m,tit athiertising. Small
companies ran use Camosercial Nnss USA to rich new dmon'en around the world for as tilde ta *395.

• Cold Key Semite. For almall fcebssln.ss ovvnera wanting to target a specific cotumiry can use the
Department of Commerce's Gold Key Service in which -experienced trade professionals arrange meetings

•	 with proacreened contacts whoae interests match their own.

--. p Matchmaker Trude Dckgssiom-vgnms. Helps small U.S. companies establish business relationships in major
markets abroad by Introducing diem to the right contacta.

• • Multi.Stmstr/Ciswlog Exhibition Pognsn.'Arldng with state economic development off cea,dse Department of
Commerce presents coinpanira pnxluct and sales literature to hundreds of Interested business prospects
in foreign Countries.	 -

as intnmotional Fair Cer*ation hogroin. Promotes U.S. companies' sarticlpedon in foreign trade shows that •. -

represent the best marketing opportunities for them.
• National Trade Data Bank (NTOB). Most of the Information listed previously is available on the NIDe, the

U.S. government', most comprehensive database of world trade dats.With the NTDB. small companies
- have access to information that only Fortune 500 companies could afford.
• Economic Sulktjn &onif (EM). Provides online trade Inds and valuable market reaa.rds on foreign countries

compiled from a variety of federal agencies.
is 	 EnporsAsskv,nce Cente,s.The Department of Commerce has 	 19 eaport centers (SEACs)

around the country to serve as one-stop shops for entrepreneurs needing export h4 Call (800) 872.8721
• Trade Information Center. Helps locate federal export assistance. provides export asilitante, and oilers a 24-

hour automated fax retrieval system that gives entrepreneurs free information on export promotion
programs, regional market Information and internatlnal trade agressmants, Call USA-TRADE.

as 0)lce of intemoniand Trade.The Small Business Administration provides a variety of export development
assistance, how-co publIcatIons, and information on foreign markets.

• Export l-dotMe, Provides no-cost trade information on more than 50 industries In 80 countries, Call (800)
872-9767.

• E.4mort Opportunity 	 specialists have access to online databases and reports from government
and private agencies concerning foreign markets. Call (202) 6284389.

alliance is tisestablish common objectives. Defining exactly what each party in the joint venture
hopes to accomplish at the outset will minimize the opportunity for misunderstandings and dis-
agreements later on. One important objective should always be to use the joint venture as a
learning experience, which requires a Tong-term view of the business relationship.

Oftu joiOt ventuies fail because entrepreneurs didn't do the following:

as Define at the outset important issues such as each party's contributions and responsibilities, the
distribution of earnings, the expected life of the relationship, and the circumstances under which
the parties can terminate the relationship.
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More than 20 percent of U.S.

(rnthisers have outlets in
foreign countries. In some cases.
the products they sell are
identical to those i, the United
Stares, but most franchises adapt
the,, product offerings to suit
local tastes.

A Company Example

Courtesy of Corbis tertminn. 0 l°"

Oaken, Eye LJb,quiiuuslCorbts.
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• Understand in depth their partners reasons and oh1ectivea for joining the venture.

• Select it partner who shares their company's values and standards of conduct.
• Spell out in writing exactly how the venture will work and where decision-making authority lies.
• Select a partner whose skills are different from but compatible with those of their own companies.

• Prepare a "prenuptial agreement" that spells out what will happen in case of a business "divorce,"

Foreign Licensing

Rather than sell their products or services directly to customers overseas, some small companies
enter foreign markets by licensing businesses in other nations to use their patents, trademarks,
copyrights, technology, processes, or products. In return for licensing these assets, the small
company collects royalties irons the sales of its foreign licenses. Licensing is a relatively simple
svgy bar, even the most inexpe neel business owners to estcynel their reach into g lobal markets.

Licensing is ideal for companies whose value lies in unique products or services, a recog-
nized name, (Sr proprietary technology. Although iiiauy businesses consider licensing only their
products to foreign companies, the licensing potential for intangibles such as processes tech-
nology, copyrights, and trademarks often is greater. Some entrepreneurs discover that they can
make more money from licensing their know-how for production or product control than they
can from actuall y selling a finished product in a highly competitive foreign market. Foreign
licensing enables a small business to enter foreign markets quickly, easily, and with virtually no
capital investment. Risks to the company include the potential of losing control over its manu-
facturing and marketing and creating a competitor if the licensee gains too much knowledge
and control. Securing proper patent, trademark, and copyright protection beforehand can mini-.
imtize those risks, however.

International Franchising

Over the past dgcade. a growing number of franchises have been attracted to international mar-
kets to boost sales arid profits as the domestic market has become increasingly saturated with
outlets and much tougher to wring growth from. International franchisors sell virtually every
kind of product or service imaginable—from fast food to child day care—In international mar-
kets. In some cases, the products and services sold in international markets are identical to
those sold in the United States. However, most franchisors have learned that they must modify
their products and services to suit local tastes and customs. As you travel the world, you will
discover that American fast-food giants like McDonald's and Domino's make stgniflcaiii iiiod-
ihications in their menu to remain attractive to the demands of local customers.

For instance, Domino's Pizza operates restaurants in
inure than 50 ,'sctrntries. where local franchises n/hr
pizza toppings that are quite diffi'rer:tfrovn tradjnoiiii/

Ca used in the Untied States, including squid
(Japon), pickled ginger (India), green peas (Bro:.i!
and reindeer sausage (kelcrnd) to (-(tier to CicS tOni
pa/circe. The dough,- the sauce, and the cheese' (,,
standard in every location, hots-ever. At McDonald's
locations awtu,id the world, (Jig Macs share the mecca
with Vegetable Mc!'/saigc'rs jet India, ,e,'jyakt burgers
in Japan, and Mt-Hues-os to burger rapped tnt/i a
poached egg and rnavontta,s e) in Uruguay.

Although franchise outlets span the globe. Canada
is the primary market for U.S. franchisors. with Japan
and Europe following. These markets are most attrac-
tive to franchisers because they are similar to the U.S.
market: rising personal incomes, strong demand for consumer goods. tU5t oic scr\ ice
economies, and spreading urbanization, There is little dc'ht that traschising is heiirni,,r' is

two-way street and that glcchaliiatioit will Continue to he a powerful force in the growth of the
strategic marketing option. Early entry into emerging markets wills cultural sensitivity to
national tastes is a key to long-term success.
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Countertradng and Bartering

countertrade—a transaction	 A countertrade involves a transaction in which a company selling goods in a foreign country
at which a company selling goods agrees to promote investment and trade in that country. The goal of the transaction is to help
in a foreign country agrees to 	 offset the capital drain from the foreign country's purchases. As entrepreneurs enter more and
promote investment and trade in	 more developing countries, they will need to develop skills at implementing this strategy. In
that country.

	

	 some cases, small and medium-sized businesses find it advantageous to work together with
large corporations that have experience in implementing this strategy.

Countertrading does suffer numerous drawbacks. Countertrade transactions can be compli-
cated, cumbersome, and time consuming. They also increase the chances that a company will
get stuck with merchandise that it cannot move. They can lead to unpleasant surprises concern-
ing the quantity and quality of products required in the couneertrade. Still, countertrading offers
one runior advantage: Sometimes it's the only way to make a sale!

Entrepreneurs most weigh the advantages against the disadvantages for their company before
committing to a coontertrade deal. Because of its complexity and the risks involved, counterirad-
ing is not the best choice for a novice entrepreneur looking to break-into the global marketplace.

bartering—the exchange of 	 Bartering, the exchange of goods and services for other goods and set-vices, is another way of
goods and services far other	 trading with countries lacking convertible currency. In a barter exchange, a company that manufac-
goods and services. tuxes electronics components might trade its products for the coffee that a business in a foreign coun-

try processes, which it then sells to a third Company for cash. Baiter transactions require finding a
business with complementary needs, but they are much simpler than countcrtrade transactions.

EXPORTING
3. wain htoult
a thriving export
program.

Until recently, small businesses were reluctant to undertake exporting because of the perception
that the process was overly complex and required sophisticated skills. More than 200,000 US.
companies currently export: however, experts estimate that at least twice as many are capable
of exporting but are not doing so. The biggest barrier facing companies that have never
exported is not knowing where or how to start. The following steps provide guidance to an
entrepreneur on how to establish an exporting program:

I. Recognize that even the tiniest companies and least experienced entrepreneurs have the poten-
flal to export. A company's size has nothing to do with the demand for its products abroad. If
the products meet the needs of global customers, there is the potential to export. U.S. businesses
export nearly $700 billion worth of merchandise a year, and with the right approach, small com-
panies can snare their share of that business.

2. Analyze your product or service. Is it special? New? Unique? 1-0gb quality? Priced favorably
because of lower costs or exchange rates? In which countries would there be sufficient demand
for it? Lu esany foreign countises, products Irons Atnesic aje in densand because they have an sIr
of mystery about them ! Exporters quickly learn the value foreign customers place on quality.

3. Analyze your commitrnent. Are you willing to devote the time and energy to develop export
markets? Does your company have the necessary resources? Export start-ups can take from
six to eight months (or longer) to develop, but entering foreign markets isn't as tough as
most entrepreneurs think- Table 14.2 summarizes key issues managers must address in the
export decision,

4. Research markets and pick your target. Nearly two-thirds of small businesses export to just one
country. Before investing in a costly sales trip abroad, however, entrepreneurs should make a
trip to the local library or the nearest branch of the Department of Commerce. Exporters can
choose from a multitude of guides, manuals, books, newsletters, videos, and other resources to
help them research potential markets. Some of the most helpful tools for researching foreign
markets are the Country and Industry Market Reports available at the U.S. government's export
Web portal (hltp://www.export.gov/rnsrketrescarchhtml),  which provide detailed information
on the economic, political, regulatory, and investment environment for countries ranging from
Afghanistan to Zinlbabwe. Armed with research, small business owners can avoid wasting a lot
of time and money on markets with limited potential for their products and can concentrate on
those with the greatest promise. Restarch shows export entrepreneurs whether they need to
modify their existing products and services to suit the tastes and preferences of their foreign tar-
get customers. Sometimes foreign customers' lifestyles, housing needs, body size, and cultures
require exporters to make alterations in their product lines. Such modifications can sometimes
spell the difference between success and failure in the global market. Table 11.3 offers ques-
tions to guide entrepreneurs conducting export research.
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Eape.eflw'

I. With i.e1 couetwes Peas your company already conducted business (or from whet eounoIes have -
YOU received inaulriwisbout mursaroduct or se,'yice)j	 -

- --2. What pi'educt brie. de foreign custon'erc auk about most often?
3•	 Pet Of Sale inquiries frii • each brayer by product and by country. - 	 -	 -

- 4. Is the trend of esqi i.e çe usixu increaelrsg or decreasing?
5. Who are your primary domestic and foreign compeucol 5?	 -

6. What essons has niisr ronmuny leaned from naat cam-in ,xDer,e.ire'

II. - Maugement and Pa,aonnel
I. Who mu1 be responsible fee the export entity' organization and

I 

seeIf? (Do you have an export
- 'chamo,on it

-	
2. How nrr.ch top management time 	 -
a. S 1'oslil you allocate £5. exporting?
5. Can You afford to allocate to exporting?	 -

3. What does management expect fri-.rc its evpordng efforts? What are your ompany's export goals
and (biectives

I What or tiarl zaoonal or structure will your company require to ensure that it tan service export
sales ,iope i' (Note the pol'oca? implictriurs. any.)

S. Who will Implement the ajar,'

III. Production Capacity

I. To what extent is your company using its existing production capadcy' Is there any ext ss' 11,0
how nt.?

L Will filling export orders hurt your cixnpany'n ability to make and semite domestic saks'

3. What will addit,anat producr:on for export market cost your company'
& k'e there seasohal or cyclical fluctuations in your compary'a Workload'Whenl WI-.y?

S. Is there a minimum quantity foreign customers must order (Ora sale to be profitable'
6. To what extent would your company need to modify a, p'oducts, packaging a. -J design specifically

for its export targets? Is your product ginry adequate For foreign cusromi'rt
7. What pricing structure will your company use? Will p rices be compeSova'
ll, How will your company Lcalject payment ,of its exoor-t sale.'

IV. Pinwiclal Cepanty	 -

I, I-low moth capital will your r imr.anv rend to tins. evnnmtlns' Wher. will it mine
3. How will you allocite d.c initial COSTS of your csuinpany'n capon effort?
3. Dens your company hay., other expansion plain that would Compete With an exporting effort?
4. By what date do you expert your company export program to pay for itself.?
S. How important '5 establishing S globel presence to your company's future success!

5. Develop a disiribuiiun strategy. Should you use an trade intermediary or sell directly to foreign
customers? Small companies just entering international markets may prefer to rely on trade
intermediaries to break new ground.

6. Find your customer Small businesses can rely on a host of export specialists to help them track
down foreign customers. (Refer to Table 14.1 for a list of some of the resources available, from
the government,) The U.S. Department of Commerce and the International Trade Administration
should be the first stops on an entrepreneur's agenda for going global. These agencies have the
market research available for locating the best target markets for a particular company and spe-
cific customers in those markets. Industry Sector Analyses (ISAs), International Market Insights
(IMIs), and Customized Market Analyses (CMAs) are just some of the reports and services
global entrepreneurs find most useful. They also have knowledgeable staff specialists experi.
caccd in the dclaih of g1oba trade and tO the iisti-icacics of foreigis cuitOrCd,

Jimmy Kaplwrges, head of GF66 Chepmcoi Curporalion, a small pmducer of industrial degreaser.c,
ha,, led his company into exporting its products to Brazil, Spain, France, and Greece. tie also saw
plenty of Oppofllrn n y for the company's products in China, but Kaplan gem knew that cracking that

Management Issues In the Export

Decision

Snorter Adapted frixn A Boom Guide to
Eamperruvg (Washington. DC U.S
Department at Canirrierse. 19S6), p. 3.
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Question to Guide International	 .;4	 ZtJ'W7	 c	 '-	 .-.-.	 - -

Meatet Reseerds	
U Is there an over,s market for your company's products or reicuf

Adapted from A8c Guide a	 .	 III A them apedfic orliet markets

£sdn (Washington, , 	 _	 U Which new market, abroad era moat NkSIp to open up or
of Co,newrte. 19€) II	 U How, big is the market your company is rareong, and now fast is It grsswwg?

- -	 U What are the major geouoniic. politiesi, legal, social, technotoili, 	 Irene	 bcten
atfiecon'g this market!

• What are the demographic and cultural factors afferang this msrlt& . disposable income, occupation

age gender opinions, activities, interests, rastes, and 'nduoet
lv Who are ynur conlpaoy'sprecmr and paternAl cuatamen abroad? 	 -	 - -

it What are their needs and deslr& What factors influence their buying dacuaosuprsc,e.cradit term,.
-- 	 -	 --

• How would they use your company product or service? What modifications, if any. would be neceesary
•	 to sell to your target customers'-

• Who are your primary competitors In the foreign market'

• How do competitors distribute sell and promote their product5tWhat are their prices?

• What are the best channels of distribution for your product'
• What ls the beer way for your company to gain exposure ln this rnarltett
• Are there any barriers such as tariffs uote$ duties or regulations to selling your product in this

market' Are there any incentives?

IF Are there any potential licensing or joust venture partners already In this isadeitll

market was more than GP66 Chemical could accomplish on its own. That't when Kaplanges turned

to the Export Assistance Center in the company's hometown of Baltimore, Maryland Kaplasiges
credits the trade specialist there, NasirAbbasi, with helping his company enter the Chinese market

-
successfully. Sales to Chinese customers have climbed from $3 million to more than $12 million.'

7. Findfinancing. One of the biggest barriers to small business exports is lack of financing. Access
to adequate financing is a crucial ingredient in a successful export program because the cost of
generating foreign sales often is higher and collection cycles are longer than in domestic mar-
kets, The trouble is that bunkers and other sources of capital don't always understand the intrica-
cies of international safes and view financing them as excessively risky. Also, among major
industrialized nations, the U.S. government spends the least per capita to promote exports.

Several federal, state, and private programs are operating to fill this export financing void, however.
Programs such as the Small Business Administrations Export Working Capital Program (90 percent
loan guarantees up to $750,), the Export-Import Bank (www.exins.gov), the Overseas Private
investment Corporation, and a variety of state-sponsored programs oiiei expor-iirnided eoirepieIieuiiS
both direct loans and loan guarantees. (A list of all state foreign trade assistance offices is available in
the Commerce Department's National Export Directory.) In recent years, the Export-Import Bank has
emphasized loans and loan guarantees for small exporters. 81 percent of its lending volume has gone
to small companies.' 0 The Bankers Association for Foreign Trade (www.haft.org) is an association of

450 banks that matches exporters needing foreign trade financing with interested banks,

When Robert Cavallarin was traveling in Europe in 1989, he realized that he and partner Steve
Macri, co-owners of S&S Seafood, could export Maine lobsters to Europe. Unfortunately,
Cavallarin and Macri could nor get the $100000 in financing necessary to start their export
venture, despite the fact that they had orders from seafood importers in hand. Macti turned to
a trade consultant for help, and soon S&S Seafood had a business plan far its proposed export

business and a contact at the Export-Import Bank. With a 90 percent loan guarantee from the
Export-Import Bank, S&S Seafood was able to secure a $100,000 bank loan and begin export-
ing. Today, the company has eight employees and generates annual sales of $12 million, 95

percent of which comes from exports to Europe and Asia."

8. Ship your goods. Export novices usually rely on international freight forwarders and custom-
hcmse ag.mts-_xperienced specialists in overseas shi ppin g---for help in navigating the
bureaucratic morass of packaging requirements and paperwork demanded by customs These
specialists, also known as transport architects, are to exporters what travel agents are to pas-
sengers and normally charge relatively small fees for a valuable service. They move shipments
of all sizes to destinations all over the world efficiently, saving entrepreneurs many headaches.
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TABLE 14.4

Comn International Shipping
SoVei ftWageli 	 llPPliflI Nsdsod	 Terms and Thee Meanings

Faa ("re n Bt*('	 neds carrier	 Pay ahlpçs4ng. fr.lØet and 	 All	 Source Adapted "in 	 Ia the

(Sailer)	 assa Prentiss export	 ,nsurane charges, .eesr	 F..me of jnjeaust inci i-inn edited by

ke.sss and clean on- 	 risk of boss while goods	 Gordon Plan (H$SC T,,d. services.

board recelpe. Bear risk of are in transit. 	 Manse Midland Bank. and the Jooisin of
kiss wital goods are
4ekeered to carrier	 union rSS ta dos gov/e(ns/.fni naf/503d I

tOB rheiboerd")	 Deliver rods in the	 Accept de4lvery of goods	 -- Al	 .	 77o3c6b4852S675900l l5e24/6218a8

bayei- place aooes'ss	 703S731,32955256759000454If3/$FILSJ

and provide export	 tendered	 Financ - pd/p 6-I0
-	 -	 ucenat and esean an-

Is card recauptPay
shipping-.	 meigsann	 -

linsurance chars.	 -

FAS ("Free Along Side')	 Deliver goods alongside	 Provide export license
ship Provide an	 and proof of delivery of
alongside receipt 	 the goads to the carrier.

Bear risk of loss once
goods are delivered to
the carrier

FR 'Cost and Freight') Deliver goads to carrier, 	 Pay Insurance charges. 	 Ship
obtain export licenses 	 Accept delivery of goods
and pay export taxes	 after documents are
Provide buyer with clean 	 tendered
bill of lading Pay freight
and stepping charges Bear

- -	 risk of loss until goods are	 -
• delivered to buyer. 	 _________

OF ("Cont,lneurance. and Sense as CFR plus pay 	 Accept delivery of goods	 • Ship -.

• - Fde*ht") -	 -	 insurance charges and 	 after docum.na are-
provide buyer with	 tendered.
insurance policy. 

CPT ('Carriage Paid	 Deliver Foods to carrier - Pay insurance charges. 	 All

to .")	 obtain export licenses.	 Accept delivery of goods
and pay export taxes,	 after documents are -
Provide buyer with dean 	 tendered
Uansports000
documents. Pay shipping
and freight margeu.

Cl? ("Carriage and	 Se-ne as CPT plus pay	 Accept delivery of goods 	 All

• Insurance Paid to - - ') 	 insurance charges and	 after document are
• provide buyer with	 tendered.

- insurance policy.

H DOtI ("Delivered Duty 	 Obtain export license and Take delivery of goods 	 All

Unpaid")	 pay import duty, pay	 and pay import duties.
•	 insurance charges. and

provide buyer document
for taking deliverc

DOP ("Delivered Duty	 Obtain export license, pay Take delivery of good,.	 All

Paid')	 insurance charges, and
provide buyer documents
for taking delivery.

Shipping terms, always important for determining which party in -a transaction pays the cost of

shipping and bears the risk of loss or damage to the goods, take on heightened importance in
i.sieivauorial transactions. 'Fable 14.4 explains the tmp!ications of some of the most common 	 letter of credit—on
shipping terms used in international transactions,	 agreement between on exporaer's

9. Collect your mons's Collecting foreign accounts can be more complex than collecting domestic bank and a foreign buyer's book
ones, but by picking their customers carefully and checking their credit references closely, entre- that guarantees payment to the
preneurs can minimize bad-debt losses. Financing foreign sales often involves special credit exporter for a specific shipment
arrangements such as letters of credit and bank (or (locrimcntsry) drafts. A letter of credit is an of goods.
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FIGURE 14.3 5tow Lamer
of Credit Works

Seller	 Buyer

i-i

19Jàbuypeädu3
Seller agrees to ship goods if buyer	 to latter of credit's terms and submit
arranges a letter of credit.	 shipping documents to bank issuing

letter of credlt.

Seller's Bank

II"%tII,_	

Buyer's Bank

IIIIIlHt
Buyer requests that hIs bank grant a letter of credit,
which assures exporter payment if she presents
documents proving goods were actually shipped.
Bank retakes out letter of credit to seller and sends
it to seller's bank (called the confirming bank).

:fta
Buyei's bank makes payment
to seller's (confirming) bank
Confirming bank then pays
seller amount specified in
letter of credit.

agreement between an exporter's hank and a foreign buyer's bank that guarantees payment to the
exporter for a specific shipment of goods once the exporter delivers specific documents about the
shipment. In essence, a letter of credit reduces the financial risk for the exporter by substituting

bank draft—c document the 	 a bank's creditworthiness for that of the purchaser (see Figure 14.3). A bank draft is a docu-
seller draws on the buyer,	 irient the seller draws on the buyer, requiring the buyer to pay the face amount (the purchase
requiring the buyer to pay the	 price of the goods) either on sight (a sight draft) or on a specified date (a time draft) once the
fore amount either on tight or on	 goods have been shipped. Rather than use letters of credit or drafts, some exporters simply
a specified dote. require cash on delivery (COD). Insisting on cash payments up front, however, may cause some

foreign buyers to reject a deal. The parties to an international deal should alwayi conic to an
aereersie,,, in advair,e on an accepr±!e method of payment.

Planned carefully and taken one step at a time, exporting can be a highly profitable route for small
foreign sales	 businesses. Many small companies are forming foreign sales corporations (FSCs, pronounced
corporations—c shell	 "tlsks')to take advantage of  tax benefit that is designed to stimulate exports. Although large corn-
company created in on approved	 panics have used the tax advantages of FSCs for many years, a rapidly growing number of small
US territory or a foreign country	

exporters are beginning to catch on. More than 5.000 U.S. corporations have created FSCs in the pastthat cIba's a business to reduce	
decade, and the number is growing by 25 percent a year By forming a FSC, a company can shelter

its income nix liability, about 15 percent of its profits on foreign sales from federal—and, in some cases, state—income taxes.

Setting up a FSC requires a company to establish a shell corporation in the Virgin Islands. Barbados,
or one of another 40 tax-friendly offshore locations that have tax treaties with the United States, The
company also must have fewer than 25 shareholders and one non-U.S. resident board member.

Small companies with $5 million or less in export sales can create small FSCs, which offer the
same benefits as regular FSCs but are subject to less stringent procedural requirements. Most com-
panies that establish FSCs use a FSC management company in the designated territory or countr y to
do so. Once it establishes a FSC, a small company can allocate up to 23 percent of its export profits
to the FSC. where these profits are taxed at lower rates than normal. Because it costs about $2,000 to

set up a small FSC and about $3,000 per year to maintain one, a business should earn at least
$50,000 in export profits a year to make the tax savings from a FSC worthwhile. Because of com-
plaints from the World Trade Organization that FSCs give U.S. companies an exclusive and unfair
trade advantage, Congress changed the law in 2003, allowing foreign companies that pay taxes in
the United States to take advantage of FSCs as well. Further changes to the law ma y be pending.
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YOU Be the
Consultant.
Opportunity or Risk?

Fareedom Hartoqa, a trade specialist with the U.S.
Commercial Service in Dharan, Saudi Arabia, met recently
with a representative of IS small and medium-sized Midland-
(Ws" T,-saa e	 anti's that sell nr	 or sers'iees in dii'

oil and gas industry, His mission was to determine the level of
interest in doing business in the Middle East, as well as the
specifics of the products and services these firms might have,
Hartoqa is playing 'match maker" and facilitator for V.S. busi-
nesses that may wish to pursue opportunities in Saudi Arabia
and other nearby oil-and gas-rich countries. Hartoqa believes
that there are excellent opportunities for U.S. firms that have
the knowledge and skills appropriate to the industry. Hartoqa
says the need for new oil- and gas-related technology is high in
the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia and in Qatar, "It needs
everything," says Hasloqa, who has been working in the Saudi
market for the past two years. especially in the Eastern
Province and Qatar. "It's a huge market, especially in nil and
gas" Since the late 1990s, the government of Saudi Arabia,
owner of the Saudi Arabian Oil Co.. the world's largest inte-
grated oil company, has made it a priority to develop its oil and
gas reserves in the center of the country. In 1991, Saudi
Arssmco committed $45 billion to natural gas development and
processing facilities over the next quarter-century. The country
wants to use natural gas as a feedstock for its petrochemical
industry, for electrical generation and desalination plants, and
as a replacement to the direct burning of oil.

Hartoqa, a native of Jordan, said he was surprised to find
so many small and medium-sized companies with the
potential to trade with Middle Eastern businesses.

"Ibey can have a share of the market in Saudi Arabia",
Hartoqa says. But, first, American business owners need to
learn more about the Middle Eastern market, which is some
thing Haitoqa can help them do. "We can provide 

all 
the infor-

mation they need, anything they want to know about, even
about market research on specific industries or specific compa-
nies that they want to deal with," Hartoqa said. Saudi Arabia's

,.,A ,.46., O_,,..,,
Gulf states are looking for American products. Mark Nicholas,
owner of Nicholas Consulting Group in Midland, met with
Hartoqa who was "upbeat about the opportunities over there."

"He (Hartnqa) was saying they are making huge invest-
ments in the country and there are opportunities for all sizes
of companies," Nicholas said. Nicholas also said he, too,
thought there would be "huge opportunities" for Permian
Basin's oil and gas industry in postwar Iraq, refernng to the
billion-dollar reconstruction contract awarded by the Army
Corps of Engineers to Kellogg. Brown and Root in
Houston. "1 think I'll let our salesman pursue this and see
what kind of opportunities are there," Nicholas said.

1. If you were one of the undecided companies' CEOs
involved with Hartoqa's visit, what questions Would you
ask Hartoqa?

2. What factors would you evaluate to determine whether
the opportunities outweigh the risks?

Source: Julie Breaux, "Saudis Primed for Trade with Basin,
Officials Say." Odessa American, April 28. 2003,

i/oilti42803ahtm.

Establishin g International Locations

Once established in international markets, some small businesses set up permanent locations
there. Establishing an office or a factory in a foreign land can require a substantial investment
reaching beyond the budgets of many small companies. Plus, setting up an international office
can be an incredibl y frustrating experience in some countries. Business infrastructures are in dis-
repair or nonexistent. Getting a telephone line installed can take months in some places, and
Finding reliable equipment to move goods to customer 's is nearly impossible. Securing necessary
licenses and penirits from bureaucrats often takes more than filing the necessary paperwork; in
some nations, bureaucrats expect payments to "grease the wheels of justice." Such payments are
often viewed as bribery and result in many businesses avoiding some countries. Finding the right
person to manage an international office is crucial to success; it also is a major challenge, espe-
ciall y for small busineses. Small companies usually have lean management staffs and cannot
afford to send key people abroad without running the risk of losing their focus.

The major advantages U, establishing an international locution can be the combination of
lower production and marketing costs, as well as developing an intonate knowledge of cus-
tomer preferences.

The U.S. tool and die industry rifler saw a need to look for business outside its local niarket.s
because business ica,s al" -a is there. Therec-uric the 19905 with low .price foreign rornpetjrors it
serious shortage of skilled u',,rkx ci, and the deleterious effects of tariffs on the price of rats-
materials. Metz Tool and Die of Rockforth, Illinois, had built a reputation for exceptional qiwi
fri and, until this tone, had nec-er needed to ''th,,ik s'loballs.'' With orders drasticall y doicit and
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twai'rs to
inS rrñonat emdG.arid:
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production capacity skyrocketing, Don Metz began to work with the U.S. Export Aasistcince
Center in the identification offoreign markets for the firms services. Within a year, Met: Tool
and Die landed $250, 000 in orders from Mexican firms with additional potential orders for
$500,000 to $600, 000 in future sales.'2

 TO INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Governments have always used a variety of barriers to block free trade among nations in an
attempt to protect businesses within their own borders. The benefit of protecting their own
companies, however, comes at the expense of foreign businesses, which face limited access to
elobal markets. Numerous trade barriers— .domesric and international—restrict the freedom of

.11 IOb tiadOi. t.t0ii with thtC brrieis, lotV111411V1141 tiade has 61UWLI 2(-fid ff,
more than $6.4 trillion over the past 30 years 13

Domestic Barriers

Sometimes the biggest barriers potential exporters face are right here at home. Three major
domestic roadblocks are common: attitude, information, and financing. Perhaps the biggest
barrier to small busin g sscs exporting is the attitude "I'm too small to export. That's just for big
corporations." The first lesson of exporting is "Take nothing for granted about who can export
and what you can and cannot export." The first step to building an export program is recogniz-
ing that the opportunity to export exists.

Another reason entrepreneurs neglect international markets is a lack of information about
how to get started. The key to success in international markets is choosing the correct target
market and designing the appropriate strategy to reach it. That requires access to information
and research. Although a variety of government and private organizations make volumes of
exporting and international marketing information available, many small business owners
never use it. A successful global marketing strategy also recognizes that not all international
markets are the same. Companies must be flexible, willing to make adjustments to their prod
nets and services, promotional campaigns, packaging, and sales techniques.

An additional obstacle is the inability of small firms to obtain adequate export finarteitig.
Financial Institutions that serve smaller firms are often not experienced with this type of tinanc-
ing and are unwilling to accept the perceived higher risk.

international Barriers

Domestic barriers aren't the only ones export-minded entrepreneurs must overcome. Trading
nations also erect obstacles to free trade. Two types of international barriers are common: tariff
and nontariff.

tariff—a tax, or duty, that a	 TARIFF BARRIERS. A tariff is a tax, or duty. that a government imposes on goods and ser
government imposes on goods 	 vices imported into that country. Imposing tariffs raises the price of the imported goods—
and services imported into that	 making theni less attractive to consumers -and protects the makers of comparable domestic
country, products and services. Established in the United States in 1790 by Alexander Hamilton. the

tariff system generated the majority of federal revenues for about 100 years. The U.S. tariff
code lists duties on more than 8,000 items ranging from ice cream to watches.

NON'rARIFF BARRIERS. Many nations have lowered the tariffs they impose on products
and services brought into their borders, but they rely on other nontariff structures as protection.
ist trade harriers.

QUOTAS . Rather than impose a direct tariff on certain imported products, nations often use
qoot	 limit on the amount	 quotas to protect their industries. A quota is a limit on the amount of a product imported into a
of product imported JotS a	 coulItly. Wi,r ned abuui die Japanese economic juggermiaui. die Euro1,eau Unioir has hunted
country. Japanese automakers' share of the European market to just 16 percent. in the U.S auto market.

the Japanese have agreed to "voluntary quotas." limiting the number of autos shipped here. The
United States imposes more than 3.000 quotas on clothing and textile imports.
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Japan, often criticized for its protectionist attitude toward imports, traditionally used tariffs
and quotas to keep foreign competitors out. Japan's tariffs are now among the worlds lowest—
averaging just 2 percent—but quotas still exist on many products.

EMBARGOES.An embargo is a total ban on imports of certain products. The motivation for
embargoes is not always economic. For instance, because of South Africa's histor y of apartheid
policies, many nations have embargoed imports of Krugerrands (gold coins). Traditionally,
Taiwan, South Korea, and Israel have banned imports of Japanese autos.

DUMPING. In an effort to grab market share quickly, some companies have been guilty of
dumping products; selling large quantities of them in foreign countries below cost. The United
States has been a dumping target for steel, televisions. shoes, and computer chips in the past.
Under the U.S. Antidumping Act, a company must prove that the foreign company's prices are
lower here than in the home country and that U.S. companies are directly riarnsed.

Political Barriers

Entrepreneurs who go global quickly discover a labyrinth of political tangles. Although many
U.S. business owners complain of excessive government regulation in the United States, they
are often astounded by the complex web of governmental and legal regulations and barriers
they encounter in foreign countries.

Companies doing business in politically risky lands face the very real dangers of govern-
ment takeovers of private property; attempts at coups to overthrow ruling parties; kidnapping,
bombings, and other violent acts against businesses and their employees; and other threatening
events. Their investments of millions of dollars may evaporate overnight in the wake of a gov-
erntnent coup or the passage of a law nationalizing an industry (giving control of an entire
industry to the government).

Business Barriers

American companies doing business internationally quickly learn that business practices and regu-
lations in foreign lands can be quite different from those in the United States. Simply duplicating the
practices they have adopted (and have used successfully) in the domestic market and using them in
foreign markets is not always a good idea. Perhaps the biggest shock comes in the area of human
resources management, where international managers discover that practices common in the Uruted
States, such as overtime, women workers, and employee benefits, are restricted, disfavored, or for-
bidden in other cultures. Business owners new to international business sometimes are shocked at
the wide range of labor costs they encounter and the accompanying wade range of skilled labor avail-
able. In some countries, what appear to be "bargain" labor rates turn out to be excessively high after
accounting for the quality of the labor force and the benefits their governments mandate; from
company-sponsored housing, meals, and clothing to profit sharing and extended vacations. In many
nations, labor union are present in almost every company, yet they play a very different role From the

unions in the United States. Although management-union relations are not as hostile as in the
United States and strikes are not as common, unions can greatly complicate a company's ability to
compete eftectnely.

Cultural Barriers

The culture of a nation includes the beliefs, values, view, and mores that its inhabitants share.
Differences in cultures among nations create another barrier to international trade. The diver-
sit)' of languages, business philosophies. practices, and traditions makes international trade
more complex than selling to the business down the street: Consider the following examples;

• A U.S. entrepreneur, eager to expand into the European Union, arrives at his company's potential
business partners headquarters in Fr:'ncc. Cuiri'idciitiy. he strides into ta- meeting room. enthimsi-
astically pumps his host's hand, slaps him on the hack, and says, Tony. I've heard a great deal
about you; please, call me Bill." Eager to explain the benefits of his product, he opens his brief-- -
case and gets right down to business The French executive polirety excuses himself and leaves

embargo—a total bar, on
imports of certain products.

dumping—the practice of
selling large quantities of
products in foreign countries

1k1 nttafl,J'.t tfl gain

market share.

culture--the beliefs, values, and

mores that the inhabitants of a
nation shore.
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the room before negotiations ever begin, shocked by the American's rudeness and ill manners.
Rudeness and ill manners? Yes—from the French executive's perspective.

U Another American business owner flies to Tokyo to close a deal with a Japanese executive. He is
pleased when his host invites him to play a round of golf shortly after he arrives. He plays WCU

and manages to win by a few strokes. The Japanese executive invites him to play again the next
dat. and again tic wins by a few strokes. Invited to play another round the following day, the
American asks. "But when are we going to start doing business?" His host, surprised by the ques-
tion, says, "But we have been doing business"

• An American businesswoman in London is invited to a party hosted by an advertising agency.
Unsure of her ability to navigate the streets and subways of London alone, she approaches a
British colleague who was driving to the party and asks him, "Could I get a ride with you?" After
he turns bright red front he regains his composure and politely says, "Lucky for
you I know sehat you meant." Unknosvinrls. the vouna woman had reauestod a sexual encounter
with her colleague, not a lift to the party!"

• An American businessnasni grows toed of trying to sprak over the pei',istenit chanting of  nearby
group of Islamic men. Exasperated, he looks harshly at the group and said to his Muslim host,
"Can't somebody shut those guys up?" Only then did he discover that "those guys" were Islamic
priests chanting a call to prayer—and that he had just blown the deal he was trying to land. 15

• An American goes to Malaysia to close a sizable contract, loan elaborate ceremony, he is intro-
duced to a man he thinks is named "Roger." Throughout the negotiations, he calls the man "Rog"
not realizing that his potential client was a "rajah," a title of nobility, not a name.

• One company selling a razor aimed at women in Holland creates a television commercial showing a
woman's leg and the product's name. Unfortunately, the ad proves to be completely ineffective because
the product's name is slang for"hornosexual." and Dutch viewers 	 the leg belongs to a transvestite. 17

When American businesspeople enter international markets for the first time, they often are
amazed at the differences in foreign cultures' habits and customs. In the first scenario just
described, for instance, had the entrepreneur done his homework, he would have known that the
French are very formal (backslapping is definitely taboo!) and do not typically use first names
in business relationships (even among long-time colleagues). In the second scenario, a global
manager would have known that the Japanese place a tremendous importance on developing
personal relationships before committing to any business deals. Thus, he would have seen the
golf games for what they really were: an integral part of building a business relationship.

Understanding and heeding these often subtle cultural differences is one of the most impor-

tant keys to international business success. Conducting a business meeting with a foreign exec-
utive in the same manner as one with an American businessperson could doom the deal from
the outset. Business customs and behaviors that are acceptable, even expected, in this country
may be taboo in others.

Entrepreneurs who fail to learn the differences in the habits and customs of the cultures in
which they hope to do business are at a distinct disadvantage. The stories of business executives
who unknowingl y insulted their foreign counterparts are both lengthy, legendary, and a contiit.
utng reminder of the cost associated with a failure to prepare for dealing in a culture different
from one's own.

Culture, customs, and the norms of behavior differ greatly among nations and making the
correct impression is extremely critical to building a long-term business relationship. Consider
the following few examples

• Japanese executives conduct business much like the British: with an emphasis on formality, thought-
fulness. and respect. Don't expect to hear Japanese executives say no, even during a negotiation: they
don't want to offend or to appear confrontational. Instead of "no." the Japanese negotiator will say.
"It is very difficult," ''Let us think about that or "Let us get buck to you on thattIuL' Siimiilarlv,
fronta Japanese executive doesn't necessarily mean that. It could mean, 'I understand," "I hear you."
or "I don't understand what you mean, but I don't warn to embarrass you,"

• In Japan and South Korea, exchanging business cards, known in Japan as rneilii, is an important
business function (unlike Great Britain. where exchanging business cards is less popular). A
Western executive who accepts a Japanese companion's card and then slips it into his pocket no
scribbles notes on it has crmi',mmittc.d a major blunder. Tradition there says a business carJ must he
treated Just as its owner would be—with respect. Travelers should present their own cards using
both hands with the card positioned so the recipient calm read it. The flip side should he printed
in Japanese. an expected courtesy.)
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• Greeting a Japanese executive properly includes a bow and a handshake—showing respect for
both cultures. In many traditional Japanese businesses, exchanging gifts at the first meeting is
appropriate. Also, a love of golf (the Japanese are fanatical about the game) is a real plus for win-
ning business in Japan.

• In Great Britain, businesspeople consider it extremely important to conduct business 'properly"—
with formality and reserve. Boisterous behavior such as backslapping or overindu l ging in alcohol
and ostentatious displays of wealth are considered ill-mannered. The British do not respond to
hard-sell tactics but do appreciate well-mannered executives. Politeness and impeccable manners
are useful tools for conducting business successfully here.

• Appearance and style are important to Italian businesspeople they judge the polish and the
expertise of the company's executives as well as the quality of its products and services. Italians
expect presentations to be organized, clear, and exact A stylish business wardrobe also is an asset
sO iiaiy. i'hyssvai eootet W part of ;nctcty. Don't be rtn'prited if err Italian
businessperson uses a lingering handshake or touches you occasionally when doing business.

• In Mexico, making business appointments through a well-connected Mexican national will go 
long way to assuring successful business deals. "People in Mexico do business with somebody
they know, they like. or they're related to." says one expert. Because family and tradition are top
priorities for Mexicans, entrepreneurs who discuss their family heritages and can talk knowl-
edgeably about Mexican history are a step ahead. In business meetings, making extended eye
contact is considered impolite.

• In China, entrepreneurs will need an ample dose of the 'three Ps" patience, patience., patience.
Nothing in China-- especially business—happens fast' In conversation and negoliauotss, periods
of silence are common; they are a sign of politeness and contemplation. The Chinese view per-
sonal space much differently than Americans; in normal conversation, they will stand much
closer to their partners.

• In die Pacific Rim, entrepreneurs rust remember that each country has its own un;qtme culture
and business etiquette. Starting business relationships with customers in the Pacific Rims, usually
requires a third-party contact because Asian executives prefer in do business with people they
know. Also, building personal relationships is Important. Many business deals take place over
informal activities in this part of the world.

• American entrepreneurs doing business in the Pacific Rim should avoid hard-sell techniques,
which are an immediate turnoff to Asian businesspeople. Harmony, pattemice, and consensus
make good business companions in this region. It is also a good idea to minimize the importance
of legal documents in negotiations. Although getting deals and trade agreements down to writing
always is advisable, attempting to ne gotiate detailed contracts las most American bmtsiflcsscs tend
to dot would insult most Asians. who base their deals on niulmial trust and benefits.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AGREEMENTS
With the fundamental assumption that free trade among nations results in enhanced ecomitlirtic
well-being for all who participate, the last five decades have witnessed a gradual opening of
trade among nations. Hundreds of agreements have been negotiated among nations in this time

frame, with each contributing to free trade across the globe.

WTO

The World Trade Organization (WTO) 55-as established itt January 1995 and replaced the

General Agreement on Tariff's and Trade (GATt). the first global tariff agreement. which was
designed to reduce tariffs among member nations. In 2003. the WTO had 146 member coun-
tries, including the newest member, China. These member countrie.s represent over 97 percent

of all world trade. An additional 30 nations are act i vely seeking ,mteunhershsp. The rules and

agreements of the WTO are the result of uregotiattons among its members. The WTO actively

impiements the rules esiahiisits'd (my GA-11  and i_omii)uOcs to msegciiate additional tradc agree-

mettts. Through the agreements of the \VTO, tneitthers commit themselves to nondiscrimina-

tory trade practices. These agreememsms spell out the rights and obli g -aliutms of each member

csmttnmry. E-aclt ntetmmhem- country receives guarantees that its exports will he treated fairly and

S. Discuss the trade
agreements that will
hare the greatest
influence On foreign
trade in the twenty-
fit-st csrury.
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consistently in other member countries' markets. Specifically addressed have been banking,
insurance, telecommunications, and tourism under the W1O's General Agreement on Trade in
Services (GAlS). In addition, the WTO's intellectual property agreement, which covers
patents, copyrights, and trademarks, amounts to the rules for trade and inestment in ideas and
creativity.

In addition to the development of agreements among members, the W1'O is involved in the
resolution of trade disputes among members. The WTO system is designed to encourage dis-
pute resolutions through consultation. If this approach fails, the WTO has a stage-by-stage pro-
cedure that can culminate in a ruling by a panel of experts.

NAFTA

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFfA) created a free trade area among Canada,
Mexico, and the United States. A free trade area is an association of countries that have agreed
to eliminate trade harriers, both tariff and nontariff, among partner nations. Under the provision
of NAFTA, these harriers were eliminated for trade among the three countries, but each
remained free to set its own tariffs on imports from nonmember nations.

NAFTA forged a unified United States-Canada-Mexico market of an estimated 400 million
people with a total annual output of more than $6.5 trillion of goods and services. This important
trade agreement hinds together the three nations on the North American continent into a single
trading unit stretching from the Yukon to the Yucatan. Because Canada and the United States
already had a free trade agreement in effect, the businesses that will benefit most from NAFI'A
are those already doing business, or those wanting to do business, with Mexico. Before NAFTA
took effect on January 1, 1994, the average tariff on U.S. goods entering Mexico was 10 percent.
Under NAFTA, these tariffs will he reduced to zero on most goods over the next 10 to 15 years.
NAFfA's provisions encourage trade among the three nations, make that trade more profitable
and less cumbersome, and open up new opportunities for a wide assortment of companies.

YOU Be the
Consultant. .0
Safe Water Systems

Since 1996, Safe Water Systems has exported 1,400 solar
water pasteurizers to nearly 50 countries in Asia, Central
America, and Africa. Will Harizell, president of the firm,
knows that his product has the potential to save lives.
Eighty percent of all illnesses in the developing world are
directly related to the consumption of waterborne
pathogens in unsafe drinking water.

The concept behind Sale Water Systems' technology is
really very simple. The solar water pasteunzers use the sun's
rays to heat the water to the point where all harmful bacteria
and viruses ate disinfected. It achieves the same result as boil-
ing but at a lower temperature over a longer period of time.
The solar units are designed to last about 25 years, don't need
electricity, and require virtually no maintenance, making
them ideal for undeveloped rural locations and an efficient
alternative to purifying water by boiling. Where firewood can-
not be gathered, wood or other fuels must be purchased, with
the cost often consuming up to 25 percent of a family's
income. Millions of people cannc afford to buy fuel, have no

way to disinfect their drinking water, and, consequently, suf-
fer illnesses or die. Each year 5 million people die as a result
of contaminated drinking waltz Placed as the water source of
a local village or clinic, the water enters the solar water pas-
teurization system, where it is healed for two and one-half
hours or so, and there you have it --- 	 water!

to use World Health uxgamzanon. LL 01115015

people do not have access to drinking that is from disease-
causing microbes. The World Health Organization predicts
that by 2025, this number will increase to more than 2 billion.

Safe Water Systems has used the guidance provided by
the U.S. Export Assistance Centers in Honolulu, where the
firm is located, to cope with the often confusing regulations
of developing countries.

1. What additional steps can a small company such as Safe
Water Systems take to distribute its products in developing
countries more effectively?

2. Should the U.S. government intercede with governments
of other countries to ask them to eliminate any barriers to
the distribution of lifesaving products?

Satre cuss Qsibce. "fla Heat Is Ott S0IM Technology Cream Potable
Ware," FigitmiAnwnra- Saeeea furies, 1'v.exgovkxtAsrsi'
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Among NAFFA's provisions are:

• Tariff reductions. Immediate reduction, then gradual phasing Out, of most tariffs on goods traded
among the three countries.

• Elimination of nopuariff barriers. Most nontariff barriers to free trade are to be eliminated by
2008.

• Simplified border processing. Mexico in particular, opens its border and interior to U.S. truckers
and simplifies border processing.

• Tougher health and safety standards. Industrial standards involving worker health and safety are
to become more stringent and more uniform.

The aim of NAFFA is to create increased economic opportunities for the Citizens of all three
COUtj1jCS U,Avligt 41V pioIuctso.. .'f liade. South and Cenoai Auieneau ixmiiiries generally
favor the geographic expansion of this agreement to include them based on the economic gains
achieved by Mexico.

CONCLUSION

To remain competitive, businesses must assume a global posture. Global effectiveness
requires managers to be able to leverage workers' skills, company resources, and an under-
standing of customers across borders and throughout cultures across the world. Managers
also must concentrate on maintaining competitive cost structures and a focus on the core of
every business—the customer! Although there are no surefire rules for going global, small
businesses wanting to become successful international competitors should observe these
guidelines.

• Make yourself at home in all three of the world's key markets: North America, Europe, and Asia.
This triad of regions is forging a new world order in trade that will dominate global markets for
years to come.

• Appeal to the similarities within the various regions in which you operate but recognize the
differences in their specific cultures. Although the European Union is a single trading bloc com-
posed of 15 countries. smart entrepreneurs know that each country has its own cultural unique-
ness and do not treat them as a unified market.

• Develop new products for the world market. Make sure your products and services measure up to
world-class quality standards.

• Familiarize yourself with foreign customs and languages; Constantly scan, clip, and build a file
on other cultures: their hfestyles, values, customs, and business practices.

• Learn to understand your customers from the perspective of their culture, not your own.
Bridge cultural gaps by being willing to adapt your business practices to suit their preferences
and customs.

• "Glocalize": Make global decisions about products, markets, and management but allow local
employees to make tactical decisions about packaging, advertising, and service.

• Train employees to think globally, send them on international trips, and equip them with
state-of-the-art communications technology.

• Hire local managers to staff foreign offices and branches.

• Do whatever seems best wherever it seems best, even if people at home lose jobs or
responsibilities.

• Consider using partners and joint ventures to break into foreign markets you cannot penetrate on
your own.

By its very nature, going global can be a fri ghtening experience. Most entrepreneurs who
have already made the jump, however, have found that the benefits outweigh the risks and that
their companies are much stronger because of it.
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I. Explain why "going global" has
become an integral part of many small
companies' marketing strategies.
• Companies that move into international business can reap

many henets, including offsetting sales declines in the
domestic market; increasing sales and profits; extending
their products' life cycles: lowering manufacturing costs;
improving competitive position; raising quality levels; and
t',prnnnna n-sm-p r'nc?.-.rfl pr .-,r;,nrA.-t

2. Describe the principal strategies
small businesses have for going global.
• Perhaps the simplest and least expensive way for a sinai]

business to begin conducting business globally is to estab-
lish a site on the World Wide Web. Companies wanting to
sell goods on the Web should establish a secure ordering and
payment system for online customers.

• Trade intermediaries such as export management companies,
export trading companies, manufacturer's export agents,
export merchants, resident buying offices, and foreign distrib-
utors can serve as a small company's "export department."

• in a domestic joint venture, two or more U.S. small companies
form an alliance for the purpose of exporting their goods and
services abroad, In a foreign joint venture, a domestic small
business forms an alliance with a company in the target area

• Some small businesses enter foreign markets by licensing
businesses in other nations to use their patents, trademarks,
copyrights, technology, processes, or products.

• Franchising has become a major industry for the United
States. The International Franchise Association estimates
that more than 20 percent of the nation's 4,000 franchisors
have outlets in foreign countries,

• Some countries lack a hard currency that is convertible into
other currencies, so companies doing business there must
rely on countertrading or bartering. A countertrade is a
transaction in which a business selling goods In a foreign
country agrees to promote investment and trade in that coun-
try. Bartering involves trading goods and services for oilier
goods and services.

• Although small companies account for 97 percent of the
companies involved in exporting, they generate only 33 per-
cent of the dollar value of the Elation's exports. However,
small companies, realizing the incredible profit potential It
offers, are making exporting an ever-expanding part of their
marketing plans. Nearly half of the U.S. companies with
annual revenues under $100 million export goods.

• Once established in international markets, some small busi-
nesses set up permanent locations there. Although they can
be very expensive to establish and nsainta,us, international
locations give businesses the opportunity to stay in close
contact with their international customers.

3. Explain how to build a thriving
export program.
- R5;itAina s nrc p cc*nl p.yn.--,rt nrnar2n, tt,' p ,. n,.,t,enrp,nd

- research. Steps include realizing that 	 the tiniest
have the potential to export: analyzing your product or ser-
vice; analyzing your commitment to exporting; researehing
markets and picking your target; developing a distribution
strategy; finding your customer: finding financing; shipping
your goods; and collecting your money.

4. Discuss the major barriers to
international trade and their impact on
the global economy.
• Three domestic barriers to international trade are common:

the attitude that "we're too small to export," lack of informa-
tion on how to get started in global trade, and slack of avail-
able financing.

• international barriers include tariffs, quotas, embargoes,
dumping, and political and cultural barriers.

S. Describe the trade agreements that
will have the greatest influence on
foreign trade in the twenty-first
century.
• Created in 1947, the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT), the first global tariff agreement. vZ.5

designed to reduce tariffs among member nations and to
facilitate trade across the globe.

• The World Trade Organization (WTO) was established in
1995 to implement the GATT tariff agreements. The W1'O
has over 140 member nations and represents over 97 percent
of all global trade. The INTO is the governing body that
resolves trade disputes among members.

• The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFIA) cre-
ated a free trade area among Canada. Mexico, and the
United States. The agreement created an association that
knocked down trade barriers, both tariff and nontartff,
among these partner nations.
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IILTT..
Why must entrepreneurs learn to think globally?

2. What forces are driving small businesses into international
markets?

3. What advantages does going global offer a small business
owner? What are the risks?

4. Outline the eight strategies that small businesses can use to
go global.

5. Describe the various types of trade intermediaries small
business owners can use.. What functions do they perform?

6. What is a domestic joint venture? A foreign joint venture?
What advantages does taking on an international partner
through a joint venture offer? What are the disadvantages?

7. What mistake are first-time exporters most likely to make?
Outline the steps a small compan y should take to establish
a successful export program.

Launch The Business Disc. From the menu across the top of
your screen, select the "Reference" option and then click on
"International Trade." Here you will find several reference
guides that offer useful information to entrepreneurs. Click
on "Breaking Into the Trade Game A Small Business
Guide," "SBA Automated Trade Locator Assistance System,"
and "Question and Answer Guide to Trade Finance." Review
the concepts in these reference guides and in Chapter 14.

8. What are the benefits of establishing international loca-
tions' What are the disadvantages?

9. Describe the barriers businesses face when trying to con-
duct business internationally. How can a small business
owner overcome these obstacles?

to. What is a tariff? A quota? What impact do they have on
international trade?

11. What impact have the GAIT, WTO, and NAFTA trade
agreements had on small companies wanting to go
global? What provisions are included in these trade
agreements?

12. What advice would you offer an entrepreneur interested in
launching a global business effort?

What prevents most small business owners from export-
ing? Describe the resources available to entrepreneurs who
are interested in finding foreign markets for their products.
What steps should an entrepreneur take to become an
exporter? What steps can entrepreneurs take to ensure that
foreign customers pay for the merchandise they order? What
should entrepreneurs do to minimize the cultural harriers
they face when doing business internationally?

Go to lunch with a student from a foreign country. Discuss what products and services
are most needed. How does the business system there differ from Ours'? How much
government regulation affects business? What cultural differences exist? What trade
barriers has the government erected?

F	 .

•Susa••••ui

Review several cut-rent business publications and prepare a brief report on which
nations seem to be the most promising for U.S. entrepreneurs. What steps should a
small business owner take to break into those markets? Which nations are the least
promising? Why?

3.	 Select a nation that interests you and prepare a report on its business customs and prac-
tices. How are they different from those in the United States? How are they similar?
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